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BRAGGIN' AGIN-
Well, here it is-and don't say it 

isn't the best pap, r you've seen in a 
long time. We girls have toiled with 
giieat enthusiasm on this issue, and 
feel confident in saying we're good. 
Do we hear any encores? 

* ·* * LAURELS-
/ Before I go any further, I wish 
to give my h;;a.rtiest congratulations 
to Dorothy Hamilton, Don Peterson, 
Roberta Schmidt, and Margaret 
Stevenson. 

You four members or the W '39 
class wer1e selected by t!he faculty 
and Senior Ayes to receive the 
highly CO\llcted Ephebian oath, be
cause you are the most outstanding 
students in your class with the po-

~entialiti-es of leadership, scholar
ship, and citizensihip. These honors 
are the highest our school bestows 
upon her students. 'I'he fine record 
y9u leave her,e will continue on 
throughout your life. Congratula
tions! 

* * * CHEERS AND JEERS-
Bouquets are tossed to the one 

wlho originated that ingenious idea 
lof transforming Mr. Dyck's office 
'into a Hamilton Rogues' Gallery. 
For display,cd on the wall are pho
tos of all the pr,evious S. B. presi
idents from Don I.Jindsay, W '32, to 
Eugene Howard, S '38. 

Boo and more boO to the stu
dents who are throwing their empty 
lunch bags around the porches of 
the bungalows. It's a funny t'hing, 
but some of our Yankees think our 
grounds are similar to the zoo; 
henoe proceeding to act like mon-

,.keys. 
Another thing that's heckling is 

the line of lassies formed on one 
side of the gym at a dance, and the 
line of lads on tlh,e opposite -end, 
letting Krupa's style of music go to 
,wasue. What's the matter, anyone 
have measles? 

* * * GRIDIRON ADIEU-
• Although the football season won't 
officially close until U.S.C. smoth
,ers Duk:e, or vice-V>ersa, at the an-

; nual Rose Bowl classic, the high 
school football season was official
ly closed when Roosevelt and L. A. 
High battled for t'he All-City title 
and emerged co-champions, with 
the final score 6-all. Although our 
school didn't make the d-csired 
scor,~ this season we did make a 
desirable number in attendance. We 
call it Yankee spirit! 

* * * GEE, TANKS!-
I'm penning my last hundred 

words now and would like to add my 
., bit about our witty editor, Jack 

Gey•er. Hie is the curly-lhaired fel
low that's always laughing, looking 
the o.thsr way and simultaneously 
bumping into the wall. In behalf of 
the girls on the staff we wish to 
compliment Jack for the excellent 
editing !he's been doing and also for 
co-operating in letting us put out 

. this issue. 

_ .. Service Club 
. Sponsors Drive 

'I'he Boys' Service Club is spon
soring ia Christmas drive for toys, 
games, books, and old silk stockings. 
These articles are to go to the 
School for th,e Physically Handicap
ped, at Budlong and Washington. 
This is just one of five such schools 
in the city. 

These children use the silk stock-
,., ings for weaving. It takes the place 

of yarn because not enough yarn is 
allowed them. Books and gamEs are 
generally appreciated a n d any 

• moniey which is donated is used to 
buy clothes for some of the poorer 
students who don't have many. 

The boys in the · club h,~re at 
• Hamilton have pledged themselves 

to bring something to be given to 
this school. 

rJ 

PETERSON, SCHMID, 
STEVENSON, HAMILTON 

The Ephebians for W '39, reading from left to right Stevenson, and Roberta Schmid. These four were 

Don Peterson, Ma,rganet Steven
son, ,Roberta Schmid, and Dorothy 
Hamilton hav,e been selected to re
ceive the highest honor Hamilton 
has to bestow upon her students. 
Due to their outstanding qualities 
in leadership, scholarship, and 
character, these four membe,rs of 

are: Don Peterson, Dorothy Hamilton, Margaret chosen to receive high honors. 
... ----- ¥---------------

Senior Aye Class 
Starts Rehearsal 

The first rehearsals ,were held 
and plans made Monday morning, 
December 12, ,for the w '39 gradu
ation wlhich will he held February 

THE EPHEBIAN 
OATH Christmas Boxes 

G
• N d the W '39 class hav,e been chosen 

"We will never bring disgrace 1ven to ee y !by both fac~lty and Senior Ayes to 
to this our city, by any act of bear Ephebian honvrs at com-
dishonesty or cowardice, nor The Girls' Leagu,e is continuing lmeneiement. 

thropy work. It will be assisted by ' . 

ever desert om· suff,ering com- its wor~ lthis y,ear, as befor~. in Dr. Albe.rt Shields, in the year 
rades in t'he ranks; we will fight sponsormg the Christmas philan- 11918 was the superintendent of 

for the ideals and sacred things th e Jr. Co-Ordinating Council, schools. He beheved that the out-
An entirely new method of plan- of the city, both alone and with which will collect and distribute the standing members of each gradu

ning graduation has ,been inaug- many; we will revere and obey boxes of food and gifts. These boxes I a ting class should be accordied a 
urated. It is to be a ceremony rath- the city's Jaws and do our best will be given to fammcs of our ·owi;i 1

1
special :honor at graduation hence 

,er than a series of speeches, in to incite a like respect in t'hose community which have students in . . ' 
which the whole class will take parl our schools or the schools contrib- the _Ephebian society was foun~ed. 
as a democratic group. Plans will above us, who are prone to annul uting to Hamilton. They are not as Settmg the quota at one Ephebian 
be worked out tlnough the Senior or set them at naught; we will fortunate as we are in _having a 'vepresenting every forty in the 
Problems homeroom and the stu- strive unceasingly to quick!en the happy Christmas, and haV>e no means I graduating class, Dr. Sht, lds or
dents as a project and they will be public sense of civic duty. Thus, of making their own Christmas a ganized the Ephebian society, which 
given credit and grades for their joyous one. What the students of today stands for an active interest 
work just the· same as any other in all these ways, we will trans- Hamilton contribute is the only in community, city, state, and na-

1, 1939, in Waidelich Hall. 

class work they might cany on. mit this city not only not less, Christmas they vceeive. I tional •affairs. 
'I'he ,senior Faculty sponsors, Mrs. but far greater and more beau- Families have -been assigned to J The fcur students selected this 

Georgia Jones, chairman; Capt. H. tiful than it was tran.~mitted to each period 2 class, according to the year have been prominent in school 
0. Eaton, Mrs. Margaret Davis, and us.'' si2le of tJhe family and of the class. activiti,,s. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Goetten will act as The boxes will contain canned I Don Pe.t,rson is the president of 
advisors and guides in t'his work. S . D Cl goods and staples. Individual gifts the Student BOdy chairman of the 

• 
1 

·-:- enIOr raffia aSS wi}l be wrapped attractively in Advisory Board, 'chairman of the 

S A Ad d Christmas paper with the name of Board of Promotion, vice-presidmt 
en1or . yes VIS~ Presents "The the person to whom ,it will go on it. I of the 11th district California 

S emor Advisory Day was set aside • • • ,, Articles which cannot be used by Scholarship Federation, memb2r of 
rec,mtly to inf~rm members of _the U n1versal Alibi some rooms will be distributed to the Student Council, Hi-Y, Nevians, 
W '39 graduatmg class of vanous other groups. The money collected and he also plays varsity baseball 
means of continuing into !higher " 'Universal Alibi' the W ,39 will be used to buy fresh food. 

1

1 

and footbai1. 
education. During a special Senior Senior play, was met with an at- ---------- Dorothy Hamilton is the president 
assembly, rep1,esentative members tentive audience, fitful laughter, of the Nevians, v1ce-pv2sident of the 
of the faculty of u. C. L. A. and and gratifying applause at a mat- G oose Creek Quartet Alpha D's, memlm of the Adviso~y 
L. A. City College, Frank Wiggins, inee, Thursday afternoon, Decem- Board and of the Student Council. 
and Metropolitan informed Senior ber 15, in Waidelich Hall. It has Entertains Students She is _the. vice-presid~nt of the Jr. 
Ay,,s of the different subjects they undoubtedly shown its worth as Co-ordmatmg Council, and has 
may pursue which will prepare them outstanding entertainment from The Goose Creek ttuartet will en- served on t'he Girls' Co_urt. _ 
for their chos:n vocations or pro- a high school group and should tertain the students of A1exander . Margaret St,~ve;1son lS the pres_1-
fessions. Mr. Warren Miller, faculty ldent of th,o. G•~ls League secretary prove to attain the same success Hamilton High school in Waidelich " ~. ' 
co-ordinator for vocational educa- in its evening :!)erformance to- Hall on Tuesday, December 20_ The lot the Alpha Ds,. and a member of 
tion and Miss Carol Dunlap, faculty night," stated Miss Lillian Guf- I Goose Creek quartet lhas been heard the R'.111Y Committee and Student 
co-ordinator for college >€ducation, fin, dramatic coach and director. fo1• the past four yea'l's from the Council. . . . 
were responsible for bringing this "Universal Alibi" is being staged Country Church of Hollywood. Th,ey Roberta Schmid 1s t~e Art Ed~-
program to th~ _senior class. for t'he second time in its short life have also been on several coast-to- tm· of Treasury W '39, 18 the pvesi-

of less than a y,ear. A modern, ooast programs from time to time. dent of the Alpha D's, an~ also a 
dashing, gay, romantic comedy de- Th•e members of this group are all member of the N2vlan society. 
scribes this evening's entertainment experienced soloists. "The retu1;11s showed. a very 
to thie fullest. •The program consists of singing close vote, with t~e S~mor ~ye~ 

TURKEY DINNER 
The studmt cafeteria is put

ting on a special Christmas 
feed next Wednesday, Decem
ber 21, as their contribution 
toward the spirit of the times. 

The main course will be of 
a featured nature. You know, 
turkey! Remember, you had 
him November 25th, 26th, and 
27th. Then on the 28th you 
had turkey soup for a vari
ation. The cafeteria, s t a f f 
promises, though, that "old 
Tom" is not the leftover from 
Thanksgiving, but it is a ten
der, juicy young bird that 
they will serve next Wednes
day. 

Bring your friends, pavents and numbern from the classics and light and fac~ty ag_ree_mg m c~oice, 
J relatives .to the ev,ening Perform- operas to com,dy songs, Negro spir- stated 1'1'1iss _Dickison,. chairman 
anoe, sta'l'ting promptly with the ituals, and Russian folk songs. A of the Ephebian committee. 
curtain rising at 8: 15 p.m. and be few numbers included in the reper-
proud to show them outstanding toire of quartet are: "Stout Heart- S h } A • • • • 
Hamilton achievement in the best ,2d Men," "Cossack," "Swing Low C 00 ct1 v1tles In 
possibJ.e mann,er. Tickets are still on Sweet Chariot," and "Old Mot'her S d H db k 
sa1e for only 20 cents; reserved Hubbaa·d." tU ent an 00 
seats, 30 cent$. You can't afford to 'I'lreir pianist, Mr. Atwood, plays 
miss "Universal Alibi." It's the :hit his .own int~rpretations of well-1 At last!!! A student handbook!!! 
performance of, thte season. known melodies as well as selected A student !handbook will be is

"Teacher didn't tell me that," was finer classics, and has been heard I sued in the near future through the 
Ellen Donnelly's prize-winning an- with great enthusiasm ,everywhere. auspices of the Attendanc,- office 
swer to the "Universal Alibi." She To hear the Goose Creek quartet I and Mrs. Velma Olson, registrar. 
l'eceived one free ticktet to the mat- in Waidelich Hall this Tuesday, an '!'his book will be conveniently 
inee. admission of ten cents will be I printed in note-book paper form 

charged. ________ that it may be ins•erted in the stu-

G A A H G I 
dents' note books. 

. . . as l·r -Boy Party T in Can Program It will inc~ude such information 
as the school cai.endar, thie bell 

The girls' athletic admlnistra- Candy canes were given to all. The students of Hamilton did schedule, and all information con
tion turned co-educational Decem- · The party was in charge of .Vir- thel: bit toward helping some poor lcerning the different "~ns-~nd-ou_ts" 
ber 13 and had a boy and girl par- . . family have a happy Christmas by of the Atbendance office, mcludmg 
ty. Part of the girls came diiess~ gmia Butts, vlce-preSldent of G.A.A. bringing to school numerous cans absences, tardiness, '!'eadmission per
as boys and chos,e other girls as The committees were: refreshment of food last Tuesday morning. As a mits, and other procedur,2s. 
tlheir partners. Prizes were given to committee, chairman, Margie Chris- 'l',ward they had the good fortune of Mrs. Olson states: 
the best costumes and the winner tensen, J-ean Samwell, J,ean Aloerts; seeing and hearing the Radio Guild "Many of our absences are due 
of the jitterbug contest. games, 'I'uralu Reed, chairman, from George Washington H iglh to lack of understanding and 

Games were played all afternoon Priscilla Pepin; cl-ean-up, Ora school, who gave an enjoyabLe pro- knowledge of the workings of our 
and r-tfveshments of hot-dogs and Jean Fromm, chairman, and the gram at the tin can assembly held school in these matters. We feel 
potato salad were en joyed by all. winners of the potato irelay. in Waidelich Hall. The R adio Guild sure this book will be able to help 
Some of the games played were: After refreshments 'Yere served I has appea'l'ed in sev,eral other high the students in all such proee~
master of the ring, last couple out, the 140 "boys" and girls present schools and every place tlhey have ures which are followe:l by this 
and black and white. danced to recordings. I been they :were fully appreciated. school." 
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for Thirty Years 
the national, state, and local tubercul

osis association of the United States have 
received help and support from the sale of 
Christmas Seals. They have used these 
funds to point out the fact that we need 
hospitals, nurses, and clinics in order to 
control tuberculosis. 
We Have Been Successful 
· in bringing attention to the support of 
t uberculosis; until today we have cut the 
death rate to one-third of what it was in 
1930. There is no question of not being 
able to help by buying Christmas Seals. lVe 
~hould be proud of the fact that we are 
able to help in this way. 

The Los Angeles Tuberculosis 
and Health association is handling t he 

fale and distribution of Christmas Seals 
this year. It is through this channel the 
people with tuberculosis receive their 
funds. Just stop and think a moment, while 
you're out doing your shopping this Christ 
m2~s, of those who are not so fortunate. 

, Since the Girls of the Staff 
have taken over the 'Federalist', thi 

W€ek it is only natural that we say a few 
words on woman suffrage. 

Don't Think We're Fanatics 
on the subject. After all in this day 

and age we'll have to admit life is pretty 
ea. y for us women. We can do just about 
anything we want to. 
St.range as It May Seem 

we're really not so desirious of assert 
ing our just rights as our mothers were 
a our age. Truthfully the majorit y of us 
are pretty willing to let the men go right 
on attaining their masculine prerogative. 
'.A Week in the 'Federalist' Office, 

girls, without any male assistance 
would convince you as it has us of the staff 
that it's pretty '. 't ough sledding" alone. 
We've Learned to Enjoy Working 

with the boys, asking their aid, and 
having- them seek ours. We're really just 
about ready to appreciate their worth. We 
never have been unaware of it. We just 
wanted to see if we couldn't do it alone. You 
boys ought to be proud of us. Because we're 
quite willing to come down off our perches 
Monday morning like nice docile little girls 
a:nd again accept your help and advice. 

So here's our paper and yours •.. How 
do you like it? 

THE FEDERALIST 

FED-KRAX 
--By MARGIE MERTZ

Mrs. Kinkle: "Is this an orig
inal composition?" 

Margie Heer: "You may find 
some of the words in the dic
tionary." 

"I would suggest this corsage for 
a blonde and this one for a bru
nette, sir.'" 

"Oh, well I'd better take them 
both, because I've no idea what 
she will be this ev,,ning." 

Coach Donahue: "Did the doc
tor do anything to hasten your 
recovery?" 

Jack Miller: "Yes, he said he'd 
charge me five dollars a visit." 

One boy: "I sure think that 
Tom's girl is as pretty as a pic
ture." 

Another boy: "Yeah, but what 
a frame! " 

Zeke: "Would you marry a 
woman who is a great talker, or 
the other kind, Ezra?" 

E z r a: ''What other kind, 
Zeke?" 

"THE EXCHANGE 
RACK SPEAKS" 

? • 

--By DOROTHY HERB--
This little "tall" story has ap

pear,2d in several of the ex
changes. Around Kingsbury, Cal
ifornia, the people tell of a 
month-old fire that is still burn
ing in the upper branches of a 
giant redwood tree in Sequoia 
National Forest. 

The forest rangers have giv,Bn 
up hope of trying to scale the tree 
with fire extinguishers. They 
might perish of /hunger before 
they could get all the way up 
and down. for the tree is so tall 
and it is growing so fast. 

The "Graphic" told a unique 
story about "Pile It HigQJ. Day" 
on which all the girls of John 
P,2pperdine College wore their 
hair "bird nest" style. 

The students of Robert Louis 
Stevenson Junior High school 
dedicated the first edition of 
their pa1nr, "'!'he Pirate," to 
[)ouglas "vVrong .. way" Corrigan, 
by rev,~rsing tlhe order of the 
pages, placing the front page on 
the back. They sent him a copy 
and Mr. Corrigan in turn sent a 
letter thanking them and an au
tographed pictm-e of himself. 

That's all, folks! 

June Barner, AH, is widely touted as a mistress 
of the culinary art (in English-a good cook). Her 
profound id,,a is that one's menu should match one's 
gu :st, with regard to nationality, physique, and per
sonality. 

Here's her All-Hamilton grid team according to 
caloric proph2cy: 

Boston Baked Beans. Tall, favors tweeds 
Bill Sylvia, left end 

Black-eyed Peas. Favored by Southern Accents 
Tex Powell, left tackle 

Spaghetti Si;ave, of Latin Origin 
Franny Iacovino, left guard 

Hash??? Bob Bowman, omter 
Hamburger, Down-to-earth American Type 

"Boone" Smylie, right guard 
Charlotte Russe. Type doesn't matter. Any fellow 

who washzs his hands for Dinner 
Louie Kaplan, right tackle 

Corn Beef and Cabbage. A Fighting Broth of Boy 
from Iro2land 

Jack McColloch, right end 
Game (yes, the Pheasant season just Closed) 
Ruddy Complexion, of Muscular Variety, with 

Teutonic Ancestry 
Howard Otto, quarterback 

Frog-legs. Small, Natty Dr,, sser 
Wes McAf€e, right halfback 

S teak. AthI,atic Type, cut Thick in Accordanoe with 
Man who's Eating it 

Jack Miller, left halfback (C} 
Pork Chops. Weighty, Terrific Strength 

Al Onofrio, fullback 

SIR HAMI RATTLEBONES 
By JANIE TALLMAN 

Sir Hamilton Rattlebones wear
ily shut the door. As he sank in
to his comfortable leather c11air, 
h e emit ted a so:rt- sigh as Lady 
Betsy Hamilton entered, carry
ing his slippers and his robe. 

"How did everything go today, 
my dear? You seem very tired. I 
think you are worrying yourself 
too much about your school in• 
terests." 

"But then, Bt?tsy, so would you 
if you could only see the condi
tions that now exist at Hamil
ton. The behavior of the students 
is simply unspeakable.'' 

'·But dear, how is that? Sure
ly you can't mean that the stu
dents are dbcourteous." 

"Betsy, if that were all! They 
:rush through t'he halls and the 
arcade at breakneck speed, en
dangering the limbs and very 
lives of fellow students. And the 
stairs!! My poor bones are shak-
ing yet!" , 

"Now, you':re just in a muddle, 
my dear, it can't be as bad as 
that." . 

"You don't seem to realize the 
state of things at Hamilton. 
Why, whenever I do work up 
enough courage to venture down 
the stairs I foe! it will be the 
last time, I'm jostled and push
ed a round so much." 

"Darling,'' soothed Betsy, "I 
wouldn't be discouraged. They 
are young; they'll soon mend 
their ways!" 

Friday, December 16, 1938 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

----- By HELEN RENNINGER-----· 

Since Jean transferred to the Sports page, I . 
D.lav,e taken over the dishing of the gossip. Aren't 
you glad it's only for on,? week? 
THEY THINK IT'S SUMMER--

Down at the beach recently basking in the sun 
were: Ella Rosenf<;lld, Madelyn, and Vivian Fine, and ~ 
Esther Simmons. 
FIRST OR SECOND C-HILDHOOD?-- • 

Seen playing hide-and-se2k, kick-the-can, and 
blind man's bluff were: Carmen Chase, Arlene Nel
son, Mary Zomar, Carole Odle, Betty Selgrtal1 and 
Margaret Jarret. 

Margar,et Mertz riding on the mexry-go-round 
not once or twice, but fiV>e times. Ask Mr. Miller if 
that isn't right, he was there! 
YA GOTTA HA/VE A PULL-

Several Hamilton students attended an old• 
fashioned taffy pull. The girls were: Betty Steller, 
Mary Jean, and Virginia Dow, Lois Lenz, Agnes 
Coan, and Loie Gaunt. 
EARLY BIRDS CATCH THE--

?,,iargaret St,2venson, Wanda Winkler, Eleanor 
Adams Ellen Wing,e;r Marion Bignall, and Helen 
Westh~fer all doing their Christmas shopping a lit
tle early. 
FEMININE FOOTBALL-

Lois Duncan, Jeanne Moryl, Charlene Pryer, 
Betty Magner, Lois Ewing, Peggy Duff, and Arlene 
Crook decided the otbter day that the game of foot
ball should not be left entirely up to the boys, so 
they played a game t'hems,2lves. 
LUCKY PEOPLE--

Both 'Dorothy McConnell, All, and Phyllis Alex
ander, Bl2, won $10 reo:ntly at a ru2arby theatre. 
OH,TRASH--

Of couse we don't know who did it (her initi-
als are D. HJ but someone ·threw Phyllis Ander-
son's gym clothes in the trash can recently for an 
empty lunch bag. Talk about absent-minded profes- • r
sors! 
IN THE GROOVE-

Some of the girls that tripped the light fantas-
tic (?) at the Pasadena Civic Auditorium reo2ntly , 
were: Ora Jean Fromm, Priscilla Pepin, Virginia 
Bloeser. Peggy Beaver, Jackie Casebolt, and Loie 
Gaunt. Several members of th,~ Knights were their 
escorts, but because this is a girls' issue we Vfon't 
mention their names. 

ARCADE 
RISTOCRATS 

-----By FLORENCE McMANUS-----' 

This week we'll devote this column as well as 
the whole paper to the ladies. And here are short 
biographies of two of Hamilton's loveliest ladies: 

Jean Alberts 
Los Angeles, California (a native dotta) 
August 18, 1921. 
Gammar school-La Ballona and Main St.?? 
Came to Hami-B8. 
Offices-'Vice-president Girls' League, Girls' 

Court, one semester; Alpha D's, Secretary G .A.A., 
S '38; L:tterwoman, Sr. Problems Committee, Nevi
ans, '·Federalist" staff. 

Girl Friends-Eleanor Adams, Louise G.rabbe, 
Margaret Stevenson, Patsy Arnold:---.--
and so on into the nite. 

Boy Fri>:nds-? ? ?-and stuff 'n' such!! 
Movie favorite-Johnny Davis (sigh). Why? 
Plans aft:.r grad.-U.C.L.A. 
Wantabe-A Red Cross nurse and go to China. 
Hobbies-Likt,s to walk, <eat, sports .... 
Now isn't that concise-the facts without re

marks or nothin'. But, simply couldn't keep remarks 
entirely out of this column. Had to say-

Jean's mighty sw2ll--mig'hty swell!!!!! 

AND l\largie Christensen 
Salt Lake City, Utah, June 11, 1921. 
Came to L. A.-Six months old. 
Grammar school-Shenandoah. 
Came to Hami-B8 and was bride of that never

to-be-forgotten pageant. 
Office-Secretary Girls' League, Girls' Court, 

two semest:rs; Alpha D's, Secretary G.A.A., W '39; 
Letterwoman, Rally committee, head of Philan
thropy committee. 

Girl fri>ends-Lois, Vera, Florenc2, Barbara, De
lores, Mart'ha , Virginia, Yvonne ... You can com
plete the list by adding ,every other girl in school. 

Boy friend-Well, he's NOT dark-haired, brown-
eyed, and short ... No remarks, now .... 

After grad.-U.C.L.A. or businzss college. 
Hobbi>rn-Talkin' on the telephone. 
Favorite stars-Mickey Mouse, Jimmy Stewart-

so much the same type, don't you think? 
Wantab-e-A problem child-already has at-

tained her goal. • 
Seci,et ambition-Air hostess. Woman with 

wings . 
There's the facts again, but couldn't resist put

ting in r,emarks here and there ... Might also add 
... Margie's mighty swell ... mighty swell!!! 

Teacher: "Otto, why don't you answer me?" 
Otto: "I did. I shook my head." 
Teacher: "W,211, I can't hear it rattle from 

hene." 
* • • 

Visitor: "Will you walk with me to the street 
car?'' 

Little Boy: "No, Ma'am, 'cause mother said 
we'd eat as soon as you left." 

* • * 
Customer: "Give me four pork sandwiches to 

takie out." 
Waiter, (calling to chef): "Dr,2ss up four grunts 
to go walking!" 

F 
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University Will Attempt to Down 
-Hamilton Tuesday on Our Floor 

THE 

FACULTY PLAY GOBS )(-.---------------
By TURALU REED 

FEDERALIST Page 3 

....... : 

"ACE" WILL 

RETURN FOR 

NEXT ISSUE 

By US AGAIN 

How many of you Hami studes ----------*TELLEFSON STARS 

By LOIS DUNCAN 

Th,e mighty Ya.tike-e casaba t.oss
ers meet the deflated University 
Warriors Tuesday, December 20, on 
our !Joor. 

HEP~RTS 
of OAK 

have seen our snazzy Varsity ballers ~_J 
: in their super-snazzy green skinner I co ... FED 
satin shorts? To those of you who - Ceiling: Was rnther low after the 
havien't you'v,e really missed a lot! ---By TURALU REE Yankee basketballers dropped two 

I 
heart-rending games to the classy 

During the last week we·wi been Jingle Bells! Jingle Bells!-
Fairfax outfits on the Colonial floor, 

1 having the grandest time finding The gym classes are decorating a University melon men who have 

By DUNCAk-REED 

out about all the pretty boys that Christmas tree. Wouldn't it be a 
are on the Varsity ba1;ketball squad, nice idi2a if all of the classes decor
and we've dizcided to hand it down ated · th~ir rooms and made their 

Duncan and Rei~ Regret- to you: Christmas family !happy with a 

Tu,esday, D..ecember 13. 

1Visabi!ity: Very poor, time and 
again the ever elusive casaba would 
fall short of the ever important 
basket. 

n beaten by th¢ infant Dorsey 
Dons, will attempt to ward us off 
with their chipped tomahawks. The 
game should -be a close one, because 
tho sta1· players on both teams 
have oom in the baby pink o1 con
dition for two seasons. 
Astrols to Shine-

Before you ask us, we answer, we Earie "Sleepy" Walker is the most tree? This is food for thought. Dolls 
have definitely decided NOT to experienced man on the squad, hav- are being dress- The Yankee boys were off to a 
yield to the anticipated landslide of j ing played varsity two previous sea- ed by the girls f;;'i~~~ sJ:~i aq~!r~,\~e t~t~:t:(r Bob Rdhrer, forward, is the main 

hope of the Warriors, while Walker 
and Tellefson will atrempt to carry 

the standards for the Federals. 

student requests to ask Ray Aceve- sons; being the tan,st f•cllow on the for children at 
do to resign as sports editor. We squad has also proved to be a gnzat Christmas, also. the firS t half found them on the 

short end of a 16-13 sooa-e. 

Ad!V12do, v,zrdun and Dickie also 
will be on the floor for the Bankers. 

wouldn't want to hurt his feelings! advantage. 
Of course we KNOW that the page Farrell "F1erdinand" Verdon, we Head of Paul Staples, rugged guard, was 
this week is the best it llas ever are not sure why the name was Basketball- the big gun of the Fairfax attack. 

The Bee game will also be a close 
one with the Yankee stars-Bach
elder, Wiess, Rodriqll€z, and Lue
vann endeavoring to shine as "Tis
ket-Tasket" men. 

. . , tacked on, maybe you can guess. Paul made the basket ball loop the 
been, (not brag~mg, or anythmg), "F12rdinand" is also a 112turning let- Congratulations hoop for •eleven digits. 
but then we don t want to say any- terman, ihaving played second string to Mari 1 y n I Johnny Tell€fson, Hamilton ace 
thmg. guard last season. Weeks, w h o is I forward, copped scoring honors for 

Keith "Icky" Dickey hails from . • .::,;,, now head of the the losea-s, by dropping. the . ball 
Latest Styles- Missouri, whel'e he was a two-year ~ . J; ·,~• bask-c:tball sea- j tI:rough t~1-e hoop for eight pomts. 

Thursday the faculty basketball 
team played Venice faculty at Ven
ice. The great "has-been" stars, 
wtio also recently set up the seniors, 
wire: forwards, Coach Berry, Ooach 
Sterns center, Mr. Swartz; guards, 
Coach Donahue, Coach Roberts. A 
return game will w play~d on our 
floor after the New Year. 

we were out watching the boys letterman. This season he has won t-l-G..~» _J son. Sh e 1h as Fmkenstem, a guard, scored an ad-
practice the other day and they for himself the covetled spot of I made those pos- ditional six points. 

starting right guard. 1:uralu Reed . ters thll.t now Coach H. J. Roberts, expressed 
looked so cute! They all had on Raymond "Aoe" Acevedo, another adorn -the bulletm board and has himself by saying: 
th

~~e a;;or:°le Kel!f;~eeu skii:iter returning letterman, has proved an planned a snappy season. Mary Zo- "The boys played a fine ball 
sa m s or s aud si Jerse! s _. s. important factor irl the smooth mar has chalked up a very success- game, never once did they let 
They had numbers on their backs :running of the Yankee basketball down. It was because of this 
-playing bingo, or something I hi ful term as the head of the voll,cy- fighting spirit that caused sev-

. ' 

1

. mac ne. ball season 
guess. Some of them did look so Ian "Wihizzer" Whib~ moved up · ____ eral of the boys to be elinlinated 
cunning'. though, in :heir green from. the "C" squad and i~ ~ally Boy and Girl Party- via the four personal foul route. 

Yankee Cees Down 
Dorsey Dons, 23-7 I 

snow smts (I guess thats what they I showmg that he has what 1t takes Didn't you ,enjoy the costume of Had some of these team fact.irs 
are-seems sort of silly though, with to be a varsity man. 1 , the "boys" and girls? Some of them rfmained in the fray things 
no snow or anything, don't you Vinorn_t "Vinie." Macauley is also were awfully cute. (I thought.) might have been different with 

I think?) a retu~;ng varsity man, a?d many The G.A.A-. shorts are here so you the Yanks winding up on the 
The Yankee· Oees walloped th,e- I ---- of Ha~1 s hard-earned pomts may will sz,e a lot of girls dressed in right end of the score." 

. c · 1 t F'r.d • .,._ • • I Seriously Though- be attributed to the k!een ey,e of those -pretty brown and green togs. DQ:rs,y ees as 1 ay m .ueir "Vinie" I 
fit.st league encounter to the tune t Hamilton has always been noted Jack "Handsome" Ward moved up . 
of 23-7. The F1zderals were neV1Er around the schools for its fine from the "Boe" squad and is now Captams- . 
stopped, after getting off to a good sportsmanship. Now the way you d • th ·t , Here are the •captams of the bas-
t t h 1 t . left forwar on e vars1 y. ketball s,'ason · Pego-y Young Pat-

s ar . T e ha f- rme score was 14-6. acted at the Los Angeles-Hamilton John "Jack" Gey'r is commonly - · "' ' 
ThJ Dons were kept bottled up so game was certainly not a credit to known as "tisket~·tasket" Geyior, sy Arno!~, Carmen Chase, Mary 
that they wePe unable to make more . . , . , Zomar, B.tty Legrii.th, Carol Odle, 
th :n . t d . th t· 1 the school. In the future, off1c1als ( cause !he always smgs I hope I Jean Riley J,oan Samw'll Barbara 

a
01 

donhe !Pf om urmg e en rre I may award the other team "free- make this basket'!) . Watson a~d Jean Bump.~. 
sec 1 a · Lo . "L . " Abb . al 1 ' High-point man was Sam Dia- throws" if the stands hiss or boo t :,1is ou~et er 1:;L s? .~ hre- 1 

moQ,d, Yankee center, who gathered the decisions. It is called a techni- ~rnmg ".ars1 Y man. ome as Better Start Saving 
. . ts Cl b h. d ·th f ca1 foul b,en playmg a swell game at guard Your Pennies s1~ pom . ose e m w1 our 

1

. · all -s,2ason. I . -
pomts ,e ach w,zre Turn'bull, Landis, ---- . " . ., , . _ .The semi-annual G.A.A. banquet 
Kh'1< t · k d Ro Th Buy Your Season Pass- JI?? Jim~y Ken. ns 15. also a re will be h,ld January 18 so you had -_.,,. .. pa nc an seman. e / turnmg varsity man havmg played • · ' • 
second league encounter will be to- Tu0 sday is the big o-am,~ with Uni- t h J'. 1 h better start d1etmg and savmg so _ . • "' • las season; w •en rmmy pays e d h ood t· mght m our gym, so come out and versity Hi. Buy a pass from the Let- shows 'em how. , you can go an ave a g 1me. 
watch the Cees successfully down terwomen, A, B, C, or D basketball Louis "Louie" Woolf when given I 1n·t· t· , 
th V . Ce I d u . . t d I ' 1 Ia 10n -

e emce es. payers an see mvers1 Y scalpe . a chance, .really shows that he Th .: initiation will be for sure the _ '------- ..... --~ 

knows how. week after Christmas. The initiates I ROMANS DEFEAT 

Bees Lose to L. A. 
Elazaroff Stars 

Better Watch Out, Boys!- Kevin "Pretty-B-Oy" O'Fal"tell has will still have to learn the rules of 
Lois Duncan, Shorty Pryer, Betty moved up from th:e "~ee" squad a -good sport and w,2ar the ribbons y ANKEE QUINTET 

Magner, Lois Ewing, Arleen Crook, and has been playmg fme basket- on thetr hair. 
Jeanne Moryl, Nila Lord, Marilyn ball with the varsity. 
Weeks, Peggy Duff, and Francis Stanley "Stan" Finkenstein also 
Whitehead have an exciting game moved up from the "Bee" squad and 

I 'll be seein' you! 

of football eV'ery Week, playing in has been playing some nice basket-10ver Time Period 
-,L tho "Dirt Bowl," Ioacted in the ball. 
~ their third league encounter, street in front of Lois Duncan's John "Johnny" 'l1ellefson, one of Proves Downfall 

the Yank!ee Bees lost to the Los house. Admission is fifteen pins the four returning Jettermen, has 
~geles Babes by a 29-16 score last I (more if they can get them)-no really had tlhe opposition worried 
Fnday. Because of the numerous bent ones accepted. Don't t,ell any•• all ·season. 
fouls called on both teams, in the on:, but they use tlhe pins to patch I There they are, your W '39 var-
lhalt the score was 16-4 in Los An- up their clothes after the brawl.) sity basketball beam! The old say-
ge!,,s High's favor. ---- ing, "A Yankee athlete needs a 

The Los Angeles sbellar high- But Really- Yankee rooter," still gozs. 
point man was Millerberg, who sunk We hope that you have enjoyed -;..:::::====:!. 
7 b!lskets. Clark was next by scor- our bit (?) of nonsens.e as much as 
ing 6 points. we have writing it. The girls have 

The Hamilton high-point man enjoyed going around and seeing 
watrElazaroff, who scored 6 points, the games and everytlhing, 50 good-
and :Weiss, who rang up 4 digits. bye until another day-when we will 

Starting lineup: be around to se,~ you. We really 

Hal Baird 
SER-VICE ST A TION 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Standard Cards Good 

By HELEN RENNINGER 

Amid ah's and oh's, the Yankee 
!ighties lost to Fairfax Jighties, 16-
15, in a bitterly-fought, overtime 
period on the Colonial's floor, Tues
day, Dec. 13. 

At th~ end of the game the score 
was tied up 15-15, making it neces
sary to play on overtime period of 
two minutes. Fairfax scored a fl'ee 
throw and then proo2eded to frezze 
tho ball until the end of the two
minute period. Hamilton Los Angeles thank you if you have read this far 

Weiss (4) '···-··················-- Herbst (3) -and prescribe bicarbonate of soda. 
Robertson and Cadillac 

Wul-k ...................................... Clark (6) 
I
. Leslie of Fairfax, was the high!---------------• point man of the whole game, scor

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
1 ing th112e goals and ~wo free shots, Batch, ldoer .................. Millerberg (7) 

Luevano (3) ....................•... Ziskin (2) 
Wilkenson ................. :...... Jordan (2) : 

Scoring Subs-Hamilton: Elazar
off (9-), White (2), Miller (1). 

S~ring Subs-L. A.: Cochell (3), 
Farrell (2), Sundberg (4). 

Safeway Stores Inc. 
2525 So. ROBERTSON BLVD. 

(Your Neighborhood Grocer 

REY! HE ' • KUM ON INN 
Guaranteed 

FOOT-LONG BOT DOGS 
Ground Round Hamburgers 

6007 W. PICO BL VD. 

I C 

4 Blocks East of La Cienega, North side of Street 

which total 8, with Rodriguez f:om 
Hamilton scoring two ba.skets ::ir.d 
one free throw for a total of 5 

1 

points. 

Showing an excess of power and 
speed, the Los Angelies Romans fi
nally down:d a fighting Yankee 
quintet, the final scor~ being 29 to 
19. The game was plaY€d in t:ne 
Hamilton gym, and the student sup
port was nry good. It was a rough
ly-fought .game, many fouls being 
called, 18 to be exact. The Bankers 
accounted for 11, whiJ.: the Romans 
were "lucky'' to get away with but 
7 penalties. • 
At Halftime--

The Yank~ played a much bettel:' 
gamJ tho first half, which may be 
easily seen by the half~ime sc0re of · 
9 to 9, and th:ir first period lead of 
6 to 4. However, during the second 
quaruer the opposing team grabbed 
€Dough points to knot the score at 
the half. 
Gittler Shines-

High-point man, and practically 
tho entire L. A. team was Larry 
Gittle1·, who ran wild, ringing up 17 
points, while Tellefson and Walker 
led the Hamilton squad with six 
points apiece. Gittler was k!zpt bot
tl,:d up for some time, during the 
first half, and really did not begin 

1 to click until the second half when 
' he scored 12 of his 17 points. 

Starting lineups: 
Los Angeles 
Spragins 
?ayn-e 
:rege (6) 
J-ittler (17) 

F. 
F. 
c. 
G. 

Hamilton 
Tellefson (6) 

McCauly 
Walker (6) 

Di 
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REVEILLE 
By FLORENCE Mcl\lANUS 

Oh! There's something about a 
soldier! 

There's SOMETlllNq about a sol
dier! 

There's SOMETHING about a sol
d~er that is fine, fine, FINE! 

--definitely-My yes!!! I 
Frankly, Have you Ever Seen 

anythin' so positively thrilling, 
stirring, and inspiring as so many 
uniformed, stern-faced MEN march
ing onward, onward, on to victory 
with banners flying, sabres glitter-

Theater Guild 
Organized 

A new club, called tl1e Thtatre 
Guild, has been startzd by the 
Drama classes and is sponsored by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Goetten. After the 
first meeting of tlhe club Harold 
Shanks, originator of the club_ was 
elected acting chairman. 

jWorld Friendship 
Convention Held 

Junk Yard Source 
Of Display Case 

Th,~ annual World Friends'hip Using for a base a fly wheel from 
convention, held to discuss world an Qld ca-r found in the junk yard, 
problems and affairs, met at Poly- I Curtis Green, of the metal shop, _un
technic High school last Wednesday der direction of Mr. Carl Wn-th, 
afternoon. Every league in th•e city I made a display case for printing 
was given a special topic to discuss. articles. 
The subject given the Weste<rn J This display cas,e will hold out
L,ague was, "Should Large Minor- \standing samples of printing select
ities Have the Right to Self-deter- \ ed from everywhere, and also from 
mination"; witlh Hamilton speaking ,Hamilton. Information relating to 
for the negative side; Dorsey, the ! the history and romance oz printing 
affirmative; Fairfax, the chair- I will also be :;hown. 

I 
I 

I 

SPORTI NG GOODS 
F or All 

Occasions 

Pico Sport Shop 
8644 W. PICO OX. 6988 

The Exchange of Pltotogrn1•hs 
kee1,s the l'llemories-Blmls the 
Friendship of Happy School Days 

Special Rates to Students 

FAN PHOTO STUDIO 
9724 ,vASH. BLVD. c. c. 6446 

The purpose of the club is to gl':t 
behind the scenes of motiQn pic
tures and learn how ~he movies 
are made. It is hoped that the clnb 
will present a play acted and di
rected by tlhe guild. ing, and guns manfully shouldered? . . . . 

You'll just have to give plenty of An Y one. mterested m jomu~g, 

man· Venice the s,ummariz.er- and "Curtis Green d£serves a great 
University a~d Hollywood supplying deal of credit for making this di~
extra discussion mater i a I. The play case," states Mr. Warren Mil
speaker chosen to represent Hamil- ler of the print shop. 

credit to our Hamilton R.O.T.C. pleas~ notify Mrs. Goetten, l\i.liss 
·t N kiddin' they're just about I Guf~m, or ,Harnld l:3hanks. All p1os

um · . 0 
. . ' what p sctive members will be able to at

tops m their lme. They know , tend one meeting fir;;t and will b<c 

ton was Henry Shine, while Miss 
Marie Jackson, history teacher, 
Jack Pollman , ancr Florence Mc
Manus acted as representatives from 

1 
the Hamilton High school. 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn • MIRALTA they're doing every moment and voted in. A limited number will be 

obey orders explicitly and to the allowed in. 
letter. Each one is so pro_ud to be Because of a letter sent to the 
passing in review before his honor- editor of the "Federalist," stigg,~st
ary cadet major, Virginia Bloese~, ing such a club, the Theat.l'e Guild 
and who wouldn't be? Maybe thats was started. 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

WASHINGTON nt CULVER BL. 
No,v SHO,VING 

what makes our ]Iamilton unit so 
good. And do you blame them? 

"Say It with 
Flowers" 

3821 l'llnln Street Cuh·er City 

THICK GIANT MALTS 

Lew Ayres Lionel Barrymore 

"YOUNG DR. 
KILDARE" 

-Also-

Now lfor some news of interest to I Dr. J.E. Bapenney 
the boys. DOG and CAT HOSPITAL 

Sada's Flowers 
Delivered 
Anywhere 

loc ~:~bl~r~~~ 10c JUDY GARLAND 
''LISTEN DARLING" 

-STARTS SUNDAY-After all they'll be blushing if I CR 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 
this continues any long,e.r. There 

1 
• 

Sodas - Real 
Banana Splits James Cagney Pat O'Brien 

was that very elegant Omega Tau The Fin-est in the West 

MERALTA 
SWEETSHOP 

-In-
Lambda banquet held at the Ross
lyn Hotel ,Thursday, December 8. 
Those representing Hamilton in
cluded Capt. Eaton, Sgt. MiacDowell 
(of course) and Gordon Adams, Ed 
Everington, Jack Rogers, Charles 
Harvey, and Eugene Lane. Accord
ing to "Gordy" it was VERY good 
and they all had a swell time. But 
what we girls want to know (and 
what would a column be without 
the girls?) is when is the All-City 
Military Ball? Here we are just bit
ing off our best fingernails while 
our silks and satins and taffetas 
a re sadly hanging in the closets 'I 

waiting for that all important-post
poned date! Could you boys do 
::omething about it, Captain Eaton? 

I 

It just isn't fair! 

SA VE a dollar or MORE 
when you buy our pnnts 
4).LTERA TIO NS FREEl' 

SILBERT'S 
MEN'S and BOY'S SHOP 

S777 W. PICO BL VD. 
Doors Enst of Robertson 

_ , 

Cabin Flower Shop 
WILLIAl'II BONNELL 

CUT FLOWERS 
Designs and Decoration• 

We Deliver 
1140 So. Robertson Blvd, 

CR. 50634 

-

TO STUDENTS 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

$5,00 Lovely Lustrous Recondi-
tion-ed Oil Permanent-

SPECIAL - $3,50 

Present This Ad and Receive 
Credit of 50 cents 

Complete Beauty Service 

CAMEO HOUSE 
81Z½ N . .LA CIF.NEGA 

BRadshnw 2-46S0 

SUNSET 
DRUG 
co. 

9555 Washington Blvd. 
PHONES: 

4369 - 2786 

CULVER CITY 

Learn the LAMBETH WALK 
and COLLEGE SWING 

Ballroom - Tap - Acrobatic 
Ballet 

CULVER CITY-PALMS 

Meglin Studios 
In Association With 

Fanchon and Marco 
Under Direction of 
EILEEN DUFFIN 

9631 Venice Blvd. 
Phone C. C. 7550 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

Night or Day Service 

;::=.========::::.::=======i I 9543 Washington Blvd. 
C. c. 4151 

"ANGELS WITH 
DIRTY FACES" 

-also--

I 
I 
I 

I 
' 

! 
I 

I 

I 
I 

Kentucky Boys 
World Famous Hamburgers 

ONCE A CDSTO!\IER -
ALWAYS A CUSTOlUER 
CHILI - TAMALES 

8717 WES'l' PICO 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JE,VELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3S35 JIIAIN S'l'. Cuh·er City 

Phone c. C. 5:S88 

"IF WE CAN'T FIX IT 
THROW IT AWAY!" 

WM. S. YOUKSTETTER 
JEWELER and ,vATCHJIAKER 

8775 ,v. PICO BLVD. 
Opp. Penny l'llkt. OX. 4030 

For GOOD MEALS Eat 
-At-

"The Gay Spot" 
2625 ROBERTSON BL VD. 

The Most Complete 

Sport Shop 
in the 

Pico-Robertson 
District 

Always the Latest 
in Sportswear 

CECELIA'S 
SPORT SHOP 

870-I ,VEST PICO 
At Shenandoah 

ADOHR 
Wins Again 

At the 1938 State and Los 
Angeles County Fairs ADOHR 
cattle won six championships, 
and 36 blue ribbons, 
Adohr Milk was a warded three 
gold medals and Adohr Ice 
Cream won the State F.,,., 
Grand Sweepstakes award for 
highest scoring ice cream. 

Adohr Milk Farms 

Compliments of 
"Eddie & Bea" 

Next to 
Meralta Th. 

The Dionne Quintuplets 
"FIVE OF A KiND" 

----------------'--------------. ~-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
~~~~~~ 

LOANS TO BUILD HOMES ••• . · 
. TO MODERNIZE H9MES 

SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
u headquarters for financing new homes, repair, ren• 

I 
"',.;:~~ ovation and re-equipment of older homes. 11/mtrattd 
~ BookletsonHomtBuilding-FREE.Anyofficeorbranch. .., 

I 
i ail&,;111,;W. 

• ~~<;I'~~~~~ 
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~~~~~~~~tr~~~trtr~~~~w~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ SEASON'S ~ 
~ . ~ t GREETINGS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~·--~ t STUDENTS:- ~ 

~ Patronize Your CAFETERIA and @t 
~ ~ -

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

CORONAi 
To mnke it the merriest Christmas ever, tell Santa to bring 

)'OU a 1939 S~dline Corona portable tyj)\:writer. Modela 

to fit till purses. No extra charge for carrying case and typ

ing instru'1tions. Pay & few tx:nts a day if desired. 

t MALT SHOP - Ice Cream Furnished by ~ ;i- _ 

~ ~-
~ JCYCLAIR ~ STUDIO TYPEWRITER and 
~ ~ ADDING MACHINE EXCHANGE 
t CORPORATION, Inc. ~ 1·· 3828 CARDIFF ·AVE. C. C. 7060 I 
~ ~ " ROBERT HAIDVOGEL i~ ~ ~ Across Street from So. Calif. Telephone Co. ~ t "Your Guarantee of Quality" ~ ~ . . A~-L ~AK~S CLE~N~D, ~EP~I~~-

O
·_ Ol~-~D- . j 

~ &it·~~~~~~~~~£ 
: 3410 GLENDALE BLVD! LOS ANGELES ~ ~~~~~~~tJ'~tf~tr~~~~tJ'~W~~~~tr 
~ ~ 
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . 


